Delta stewardesses will be outstanding in quiet blue this winter... in a style as sleek and modern as the quiet new DC-9 jet soon to follow.

Combining comfort and smartness in design, the new uniform is fashioned with slenderizing skirt, semi-boxed jacket, and hip-line over-blouse, topped with a Delta original—the pert "Delberet".

The uniform is a soft French blue crepe material of dacron and wool. The jacket, with flattering shawl collar, has three-quarter length sleeves with 3/4 inch snap-in cuffs of the same white Allegro fabric as the blouse. For freedom of movement, the blouse itself has short un-cuffed action sleeves, and for looks, an eye-catching double moat collar.

Gone this year is the traditional Delta stewardess hat, and in its place is the very popular beret—the "Delberet"—created by designer Mae Hanauer especially for Delta. In the same blue crepe fabric as the uniform, the Delberet can be worn in almost any manner becoming to the individual. A triangle side tab, in the widget shape, holds the Delta emblem.

Completely different is the handsome ivory colored raincoat, manufactured by Misty Harbor Division of Jonathan Logan. Machine washable, it features a smart velveteneen collar, cape straps, and pearl accent buttons.

Other accessories include white gloves and Navy blue shoes, Paristyle handbag and top coat. The all-wool, shower-proof coat, with grey-blue millium lining, is in Raglan style with fly front hiding three buttons. This smart-looking new uniform was designed by Hamilton Tailoring Company of Cincinnati.

Paige Horne models smart new winter stewardess uniform. Made of dacron and wool, it's a soft French blue; features shawl collar, three quarter length sleeves.

Accessories include blue all-wool shower-proof top-coat with grey-blue millium lining. Side view here shows popular "Delberet" which replaces traditional stewardess cap.